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Abstract
Bioinformatics or computational biology, i.e. the application of mathematical and computer science
methods to solving problems in molecular biology that require large scale data, computation, and anal-
ysis, is a research area currently receiving a considerable attention. Databases play an essential role in
molecular biology and consequently in bioinformatics. molecular biology data are often relatively cheap
to produce, leading to a proliferation of databases: the number of bioinformatics databases accessible
worldwide probably lies between 500 and 1.000. Not only molecular biology data, but also molecular
biology literature and literature references are stored in databases. Bioinformatics databases are often
very large (e.g. the sequence database GenBank contains more than 4 × 106 nucleotide sequences) and
in general grows rapidly (e.g. about 8000 abstracts are added every month to the literature database
PubMed). Bioinformatics databases are heterogeneous in their data, in their data modeling paradigms,
in their management systems, and in the data analysis tools they supports. Furthermore, bioinformatics
databases are often implemented, queried, updated, and managed using methods rarely applied for other
databases. This presentation aims at introducing in current bioinformatics databases, stressing their as-
pects departing from conventional databases. A more detailed survey can be found in [1] upon which
this presentation is built on.
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